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  Service Disney Style

9:00–10:30 a.m.

OCC Auditorium

A Morning with

Mitch Albom

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

OCC Auditorium

Sponsor: Hyperion

 Politicking with

Bill Rauch

1:30–2:30 p.m.

OCC Auditorium

Sponsor:

Farrar,  Straus, Giroux

Opening General

Session

5:30–7:00 p.m.

OCC Hall D2

Sponsor:

Severn House
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Today/Sunday/Monday:

9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Tuesday:

9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
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Today/Sunday/Monday:

7:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Tuesday:

7:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
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One of the year’s most talked
about national public figures
will provide the opening key-
note address at the Opening
General Session today. Richard
A. Clarke, author of the best-
selling book Against All En-
emies: Inside America’s War on
Terror, will bring his experience
working for seven presidents
and three decades of service to
the podium at the world’s larg-
est library conference. Clarke’s
appearance is sponsored by
Severn House. The Opening
General Session kicks off the
ALA Annual Conference in the
Convention Center Hall D2 to-
day from 5:30–7:00 p.m.

Clarke served the last three
presidents as a senior White
House advisor. He was named the
counterterrorism czar for both

Visit us at Booth 1432

The American Library Asso-
ciation will host a special benefit
screening of Fahrenheit 9/11 for
members and attendees at the
2004 Annual Conference, Sunday,
10 p.m. in the Orlando Conven-
tion Center Auditorium. The
screening is an encore of sorts for
Moore, who previewed Bowling
for Columbine to a standing-
room-only crowd two years ago
and met Ann Sparanese — the
librarian who started the chain
reaction that took Stupid White
Men from threatened pulping to
bestseller lists.

While Moore won’t accompany
his newest movie, he and distribu-
tor Lion’s Gate are donating the
use of the film to the ALA for a
screening that will benefit the
association’s First Amendment,
intellectual freedom and USA
PATRIOT Act education efforts.
Admission is by $10 donation,
which may be made on-site at the
through ALA Registration desk.
Seating is limited.

Tickets are still on sale for the
ALA/ProQuest Scholarship Bash
tonight at Universal Studios
Florida. Tickets are $35 each
and can be purchased at
the Scholarship Bash
Booth in the Central
Lobby, Level 2 or at
registration.

The event is
from 8:00–11:00
p.m. and is only
open for ALA at-
tendees and guests.

For those wanting
to take advantage of
Universal’s City Walk featuring
shopping, bars and restaurants,
buses will begin running at 6:30
p.m. and run continuously
through 11:30 p.m. Cover
charges may apply at individual
venues featuring entertainment.

You can also purchase a dis-
counted ticket to Universal Is-
lands of Adventure for only $29.95.
Tickets are only available for pur-
chase at the Scholarship Bash and

former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton
and President
George W.
Bush. Initially
appointed as
Deputy Assis-
tant Secretary
of State for In-

telligence by former President
Ronald Reagan, Clarke was the
Assistant Secretary of State for
Political-Military Affairs in former
President George H. W. Bush’s
administration. Prior to his 11
consecutive White House years,
Clarke served 19 years in the Pen-
tagon, the intelligence community
and the State Department.

Against All Enemies opens
with scenes of Clarke’s experience
as the nation’s crisis manager
leading during the September 11,

2001, attacks. “It is a rarity
among Washington-insider mem-
oirs — it’s a thumping good read,”
wrote James Risen of the New
York Times.

Clarke is now an on-air con-
sultant with ABC News, direc-

must be used after 2:00 p.m. June
27-30, taxes not included.

Wouldn’t you love some extra
spending money while at Univer-

sal tonight? Visit these
exhibitors today to see

how you can get
“Bash Cash,” good
for purchases in
shops and restau-
rants during the
Scholarship Bash.

Brodart,
   Booth #2744

Carpets for Kids,
          Booth #1807

HW Wilson, Booth # 2554
Highsmith, Booth #1142
Morningstar, Booth #1232
Springer, Booth #925
Thomson Gale, Booth #2356
Walden Media, Booth #3082

See you at the Bash! Don’t for-
get your ticket.

The ALA/ProQuest Scholar-
ship Bash is held to provide schol-
arships to graduate students in
library and information studies.
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tor of the Hart-Rudman Task
Force on emergency responders
and chair of the Good Harbor
Consulting, an information
technology consultancy.

Clarke’s appearance is spon-
sored by Severn House.

ALA Immediate Past President
Maurice Freedman, who also
chairs the ALA-APA Better Sala-
ries Committee, will open the pro-
gram and
share a
short film
that advo-
cates for bet-
ter salaries
for all li-
brary work-
ers, “Work-
ing @ your
library — for love or money.” ALA
Councilor Sparanese, who is
thanked in Dude, Where’s My
Country for her efforts in rally-
ing support for the distribution of
Stupid White Men, will follow and
introduce the film.

Via his Web site, Moore also has
helped publicize the ALA’s efforts
to raise awareness about how Sec-
tion 215 of the USA PATRIOT Act
undermines reader privacy in U.S.
libraries and about the impact of
library funding cuts nationwide.
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Distinguished panel will
evaluate progress toward

equity of access at President’s
Program

A half-century after the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled in a landmark school deseg-
regation case, Brown v. Board of Edu-
cation continues to influence the way
Americans look at access to knowledge,
both in the classroom and in the nation’s
libraries.

“This decision affected not only edu-
cation but every aspect of American life,
including libraries,” says Carla Hayden,
president of the American Library Asso-
ciation (ALA). “Although we have made
great strides in helping all people gain
access to quality library services and
resources, I believe we still have a way
to go before we can say there is true eq-
uity of access.”

Hayden will celebrate and reflect on
the 50th anniversary of Brown v. Board
of Education with a panel of speakers
and writers that will include Cheryl
Brown Henderson, whose father gave his
name to the Supreme Court case; vet-
eran journalist and commentator Ray
Suarez; Pulitzer Prize-winning author
Taylor Branch, and ground-breaking li-
brary leader E.J. Josey. The five will
share the stage Sunday, June 27, in a
discussion of “Equity: Are We There Yet?”
The President’s Program takes place

to Northern Ireland’s peace efforts to the
release of American hostages in Iran. He
joined National Public Radio’s award-win-
ning “Talk of the Nation” in 1993 and is
the author of The Old Neighborhood:
What We Lost in the Great Suburban
Migration, 1966-1999. He is also a con-
tributing editor for Si Magazine, a new
national publication for Latinos.

Branch won the Pulitzer Prize for his-
tory in 1989 for his 880-page Parting the
Waters: America in the King Years 1954-
63, which established him as an author-
ity on the civil rights movement. The
second installment of his King trilogy,
Pillar of Fire, appeared in 1999; Branch

Rochelle Hartman, Editor
Bloomington Public Library, IL

Alberta Comer, Assistant Editor
Indiana State University

Reporters
Frederick J. Augustyn, Jr.
The Library of Congress

Walter Bell

Michael Byrnes
New Jersey Institute of Technology

Susan Hunnicutt
Wayne State University

Cognotes�Staff
Brad Martin
ABC News

Publisher,
Deidre Ross
ALA Conference Services

Stephanie Hoerner,
Associate Publisher, Marketing Specialist
ALA Conference Services

Tim Mercer, Jenn Hess
Production Managers, CustomNEWS

Curtis Compton
Photographer

Deb Nerud
Managing Editor
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from 3:00–5:00 p.m. in OCC Auditorium
(Room 320).

In an effort to illustrate what true eq-
uity might look like, the panelists will
address questions such as: What are the
lessons and opportunities of the Brown v.
Board of Education decision? How close
are we to realizing the goal of equity of
access to information for all? How can we
information professionals ensure that all
library services and materials are avail-
able to all people, regardless of age,
ethnicity, physical ability, income, lan-
guage, location or type of library? What
gains have we made in the last half-cen-
tury, and where do we go from here?

Henderson is one of three daughters of
the late Reverend Oliver Brown, whose
desire to enroll his children in an all-white
elementary school in Topeka, Kans., led
to the historic decision overturning the
concept of “separate but equal.” She is the
co-founder of the Brown Foundation for
Educational Equity, Excellence and Re-
search, which, since its founding in 1988,
has provided scholarships to 40 minority
students and sponsored programs on di-
versity and educational issues. Henderson
also owns Brown & Brown, an educa-
tional consulting firm.

Suarez, a senior correspondent for pub-
lic television’s “News Hour with Jim
Lehrer,” is a 25-year veteran of the news
business and has covered stories ranging
from South Africa’s first all-race elections

Available Online
and in Print!

The "Encyclopedia of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology" is the world's first single most comprehensive reference source ever published in the field 
of nanotechnology. This encyclopedia is an indispensable source for any research professional as well as for technology investors and developers 
seeking up-to-date information on the nanotechnology among a wide range of disciplines from science to engineering to medicine. It should inspire 
future generations of academic and industrial researchers who endeavor to develop new nanoscale materials and devices.  
 Professor Richard E. Smalley, Nobel Prize Laureate
In view of the great interest that nanoscience and nanotechnology are attracting, the rapid development they  are experiencing, and of the  
profound impact they will have, an Encyclopedia covering this field is most welcome.  It should become a source of inspiration, as well  
as information, for a very wide range of scientists. Professor Jean-Marie Lehn, Nobel Laureate

Edited by Hari Singh Nalwa
Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Nanoscience and Nanotechnologyff
Formerly of Hitachi Research Laboratory, Hitachi Ltd., JAPAN
Foreword by Richard E. Smalley, Nobel Prize Laureate

Encyclopedia of

NANOSCIENCE and 
NANOTECHNOLOGY®

March 2004 / Hardcover / ISBN: 1-58883-001-2 / $6,992/=C6350/£5000

Visit Booth 321

See A-Z List of 419 Articles at www.apsbs.com/enn

World’s first 10 volume encyclopedia ever published in the field of 
nanoscience and nanotechnology.
Comprehensive coverage of all aspects of nanoscale science and 
technology in all disciplines.
419 review chapters contributed by over 900 of the world’s 
leading scientists covering nearly 10,000 pages.
All entries organized alphabetically in an A-Z order.
State-of-the-art review chapters of approximately 10 to 100
encyclopedia pages in length.
Truly international: authors from 35 countries. 

Edited and written by internationally known authoritative experts 
familiar with current technologies. 
Nearly 80,000 bibliographic citations. 
Approximately 7500 figures, 800 tables, hundreds of chemical
structures and thousands of equations.
Available Online Edition allowing multiple users and 
fullysearchable text.
Essential source for students, scientists, professors and professionals 
working in the field of nanotechnology. Tel.: 661-254-0807

Web: www.aspbs.com

Fax: 661-254-1207
E-mail: order@aspbs.com

American Scientific Publishers
25650 North Lewis Way

Stevenson Ranch
California 91381-1439, USA

AMERICAN
SCIENTIFIC
PUBLISHERS

10
Volume Set
ca. 10,000

pages!

10

currently is working on the final volume,
At Canaan’s Edge.

Josey was elected to honorary mem-
bership in the ALA in 2002 “in recogni-
tion of his tireless commitment to the
association, to equal access to informa-
tion resources, and to the education and
employment of librarians.” Honorary
membership is the ALA’s highest honor.
Josey, past president of the ALA and
founder of the Black Caucus of the ALA
(BCALA), is a noted administrator, au-
thor, educator, leader and scholar who
has been a lifelong advocate for civil
rights and equal opportunity for librar-
ians of color.
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Authors to read from their
works on the LIVE! @ your

library Reading Stage

The American Library Association
(ALA) Public Programs Office will
present several critically acclaimed and
best-selling authors on the 10th annual
LIVE! @ your library Reading Stage
here at Annual Conference.

Authors and poets from across the
country will read from their works on
the LIVE! @ your library Reading Stage
in Aisle 500 of the Exhibition Hall in
the Orange County Convention Center
today through Monday, June 23, from
12:00–3:30 p.m. This year’s LIVE! @
your library Reading Stage features
readings by 16 authors and poets repre-
senting the best in current contempo-
rary literature and poetry.

Appearing on the stage today, are
Kay Ryan, poet (Say Uncle) and re-
cipient of the prestigious 2004 Ruth
Lilly Prize from Poetry magazine at
noon; Virgil Suárez, a poet, novelist,
short fiction writer and memoirist (In-
finite Refuge) at 12:30 p.m.; Patricia
Henley, author of In the River Sweet
and Hummingbird House, which was
a finalist for the 1999 National Book
Award and The New Yorker Best Fic-
tion Book Award, at 1:00 p.m.; Andre

Dubus III, author of the best-selling
House of Sand and Fog, which was a
finalist for the 1999 National Book
Award and an Oprah’s Book Club® se-
lection, at 1:30 p.m.; Lynn York, a first
time novelist (The Piano Teacher), at
2:00 p.m.; Dionisio
D. Martínez, a
critically acclaimed
poet (Climbing Back)
at 2:30 p.m.; and
Andrei Codrescu,
a weekly commenta-
tor for National Pub-
lic Radio’s “All
Things Considered,”
essayist, filmmaker,
poet, and best-selling
author (Wakefield)
at 3:00p.m. Donna
Seaman will emcee
Saturday’s readings. Seaman is the adult
books associate editor for Booklist, the
review journal for school and public li-
braries published by the ALA, and edi-
tor of the anthology In Our Nature: Sto-
ries of Wildness.

On Sunday, June 27, the amazing
line-up continues with Khaled
Hosseini, author of the best-selling and
ALA Notable Book The Kite Runner at
12:00 p.m.; Mary Kay Andrews, au-
thor of several novels including the

forthcoming Hissy Fit, at 12:30 p.m.;
Susan Kinsolving, poet (The White
Eyelash) and finalist for the National
Book Critics Circle Award, at 1:00 p.m.;
Claire Matturro, a former lawyer and
reference librarian turned author

(Skinny-Dipping),
at 2:00 p.m.; and
J a c q u e l i n e
Winspear, author
of the Maisie Dobbs
series, at 2:30 p.m.
Nancy Pearl, the
director of the
Washington Center
for the Book, author
of Book Lust: Rec-
ommended Read-
ing for Every
Mood, Moment,
and Reason, and

the model for the librarian action fig-
ure will emcee Sunday’s readings.

On Monday, June 28, don’t miss 2004
Pulitzer Prize winner Edward P.
Jones, author of The Known World, at
12:00 p.m.; Bridgett M. Davis, first
time author of Shifting Through Neu-
tral, at 12:30 p.m.; a rare poetry read-
ing by Rosellen Brown, poet, short
story writer, and best-selling novelist
(Half a Heart), at 1:00 p.m.; Christo-
pher Bram, author of eight novels, in-

cluding Lives of Circus Animals, at 2:00
p.m.; and readings from Poetry maga-
zine by The Poetry Foundation’s
Stephen Young at 2:30 p.m. Brad
Hooper, former librarian and adult
books editor for Booklist, will emcee
Monday’s readings. Hooper is the au-
thor of The Short Story Readers’ Advi-
sory and the forthcoming Historical
Fiction Reader’s Companion.

The ALA Public Programs Office, in
cooperation with The Poetry Founda-
tion, publisher of Poetry magazine, pre-
sents the LIVE! @ your library Reading
Stage.

Admission to the readings on the
LIVE! @ your library Reading Stage is
free for all conference attendees. For
additional information about these pro-
grams, please visit www.ala.org/
publicprograms/ or check your Final
Conference Program Book.
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A full schedule will be available

in the Sunday Cognotes. Schedules
are available in the lobbies of all
ALA Hotels. Additional buses will
be available to and from major ALA
events.



Introducing Baker & Taylor’s 
School SelectTM, a FREE and extensive 

online collection development solution exclusively for schools. 

With a collection of over 1,000,000 cataloged titles, School Select 
offers all of the titles you want with the widest selection of books 
and bindings. Select the right materials for your collection and get 
exactly what you order every time – no changes, no substitutions.

Full-strength collection development
• School Select features enhanced search 

capabilities, letting you mix and match 
a variety of criteria.

• Use full-text reviews from top review sources
to research available titles, and build and save
detailed selection lists for future reference.

Cataloging
• Build your collection with confidence – shelf-

ready materials are only a mouse click away. 
Recommendations from the experts
• E-List service in School Select helps you get

the best titles for your subject and grade 
level and then quickly turn these selections
into orders. 

Accelerated ReaderTM titles
• Limit your collection development searches to

AR materials including AR defined topic for
quick and easy selection. 

Instant price and availability
• School Select gives you one-click access to

both your discounted price and real-time
inventory levels at your Baker & Taylor 
warehouse.

• Make the most of your available budgets 
by knowing exactly what you’ve spent and
what titles are available before you finish 
your order. 

School Select – Your New Online Home 
Is Ready For You to Experience!

Schools have a new online
home for collection 

development.
School SelectTM

To start your FREE School Select subscription, 
call us at 800.775.1800 or 
visit www.btol.com/schoolselect.

VISIT US AT BOOTH #1562 TO LEARN MORE!
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The Little Book of Big Emotions effec-
tively guides readers in not only

identifying and accepting their true
feelings but also in transforming and
releasing unwanted emotions.

ISBN 1-59285-107-X, TP, $9.95ISBN 1-59285-079-0, TP, $10.95

Hazelden titles are distributed by Health Communications, Inc. 
(800) 441-5569 • hcibooks.com

Best-selling author and co-host of
the hugely popular nationally

syndicated radio show Loveline, Dr.
Drew Pinsky, offers practical, plain-
spoken, and much-needed informa-
tion about painkilling drugs. When
Painkillers Become Dangerous explains
the history of painkillers, their im-
portance in saving lives as well as the
potential addictive side effects and
the warning signs of addiction.

HAZELDEN ®

Booth 1541

Save money and help out a great
cause! Without a doubt, the auction has
some terrific bargains on items for your
library, yourself, or that great gift. Save
25-50% off retail — sometimes more!
Think of the added purchasing power
these savings will generate for you or your
library!

In addition to all the money you’ll
save, you’ll also be helping a great cause.
Proceeds from the ERT Silent Auction
are used to fund $5000 scholarships to
deserving library school students.

Here are just a few items up for bid:
Wiggles gift basket (AEC); World

Book Encyclopedia 2004 Faces of the
World (World Book Inc.); Drum head
signed by Billy Joel (Unknown

Truths.com Publishing Co.); Softlink
Alice library automation system (Softlink
America Inc.); Four colorful “leaf”
children’s chairs (Gressco LTD); “Can
You See What I See” framed and
autographed Walter Wick print (Scho-
lastic Inc.); $1,000 worth of non-fiction
books (Encounter Books); Autographed
“Panda Bear, Panda Bear, What Do You
See?” (Henry Holt & Company)

The Auction is located outside Exhibit
Hall B, across from room 209A, and is
open Saturday & Sunday 8:30 a.m.-5:00
p.m. and Monday 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Bidding closes Monday at 1:30 p.m. and
winning bids are posted at 3:15 p.m. Pay-
ment & pick-up: Monday 3:15 p.m.-5:00
p.m. and Tuesday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
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In-Booth Presentations
Saturday, June 26th Schedule

Visit us at
Booth #1582
for a look at

our latest
digital

programs
and services

www.loc.gov/ala/

The LIBRARY of CONGRESS

Noon drawing for LC gift package ($200 value)

10:00 am Preserving America’s Digital Heritage

10:30 am LC Employment Opportunities for
Persons With Disabilities

11:00 am Handbook of Latin American Studies

11:30 am America’s Story Web Site and The Wise
Guide

12:00 pm Drawing for LC gift package

12:00 pm Classification Web: Now with LC/Dewey
Correlations

12:30 pm Cataloger’s Desktop on the Web

1:00 pm Welcome to Copyright

1:30 pm Universal Design: Making Library Events
Accessible for Persons with Disabilities

2:00 pm Library of Congress Mission to Baghdad

Daily Drawing
at noon for

LC Gift Package

ALA has joined with the American
Booksellers Association and PEN Ameri-
can Center to encourage Congress to re-
store reader privacy in bookstores and li-
braries — and you can help! Sign the pe-
tition for the Campaign for Reader Pri-
vacy, which reads: “We, the undersigned,
urge our representatives in Congress to
support legislation that amends Section
215 of the Patriot Act to restore the pri-
vacy of our bookstore and library records.”
 To date, thousands of signatures have
been collected at bookstores and libraries

and online, and we hope to collect thou-
sands more.

The Office for Intellectual Freedom
has petitions at various intellectual free-
dom events during Annual Conference,
including the Fahrenheit 9/11 showing,
as well as at its booth (#228) and litera-
ture bin (#18). Take a petition back home,
make copies and get as many signatures
as you can!  Mail them back to OIF and
we will forward them to Congress. You
can also sign the petition online at
www.readerprivacy.com.
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Okay, chances are you won’t actually find a librarian firing a high-energy laser. But librarians do play a vital role on

any engineering team, enabling scientific breakthroughs and real-time solutions. Whether you’re choosing

information for specific research communities or decision-support for professionals, Elsevier offers access to a

world of information that knows no boundaries. Select from a wide range of scientific, technical and health

information available in multiple media, including innovative electronic products like

ScienceDirect® and MD Consult. After all, getting the right information into the right hands

is critical to the success of any experiment.  Building Insights. Breaking Boundaries.™

Never underestimate the importance of a librarian.

Laser physicist
Optical engineer

Lab technician

Librarian

e l s e v i e r . c o m

Visit us at Booth 2582
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For the first time ever, the Diver-
sity Fair will be located on the exhib-
its floor (aisle 300), today from 3:00–
5:00 p.m.

The Diversity Fair celebrates the
extraordinary examples of diversity in
America’s libraries and demonstrates
possibilities for other libraries in
search of “diversity-in-action” ideas.

Supported by DEMCO – a supplier
of library and school furniture, equip-
ment, and supplies – in conjunction
with the ALA Office for Literacy and
Outreach Services (OLOS), the Diver-
sity Fair allows participants to share
their diversity initiatives in face-to-face

2	���	
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	��New! Hear live Interviews with your
favorite authors in the Special Events
Area of the Exhibits Floor.

Interviews will be conducted by Kara
Killen of the Mix, 105.1.

Authors appearing include:
Sunday, June 27th

10:00 a.m.: Carl Lennertz, author of
Cursed by a Happy Childhood; Spon-
sored by Random House

10:30 a.m.: Fern Michaels, author
of The Future Scrolls; Sponsored by
Severn House

11:00 a.m.: Connie May Fowler, au-

presentations with conferees, utilizing
a poster session/table talk format.

Participants will have an opportu-
nity to win one of three prizes being
awarded by Demco, Inc. for the  “Best
of Show” recognition for creativity, vi-
sual appeal and stated impact on lo-
cal communities.

Winners will be presented with
ribbons and DEMCO gift certificates
before the end of the Fair and attend-
ees will also be able to play fun games,
win prizes, and get a lot of free stuff!

Information for each initiative will
be available after the conference on the
OLOS web site at www.ala.org/olos/.
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thor of When Katie Wakes; Sponsored
by Random House

1:00 p.m.: Walter Mayes, author of
Valerie & Walter’s Best Books for Chil-
dren 2nd Ed: A Lively, Opinionated
Guide; Sponsored by Harper Collins

4:30 p.m.: Ron Clark, author of The
Essential 55: An Award-winning
Educator’s Rules for Discovering the
Successful Student in Every Child;
Sponsored by Hyperion

Monday, June 28th
9:30 a.m.: Donzaleigh Abernathy, au-

thor of Partners to History; Sponsored
by Random House

1:00 pm: Guerilla Girls, Bitches,
Bimbos and Ballbreakers: The Guerrilla
Girls Illustrated Guide to Female Ste-
reotypes; Sponsored by Penguin Books.



www.oclc.org

As an information community, where do we go next?
Let’s figure it out together. New technologies present new

opportunities and new ways for us to cooperate. 
And that’s what OCLC is all about.

Visit us at OCLC booth 1542 to see the current OCLC products
and services that make library cooperation a reality:

NetLibrary eBooks, QuestionPoint for virtual reference, and
WorldCat for shared cataloging, reference, resource sharing

and digital collection management.

Where do we go next? Join us and find out.
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Find out what it takes to get hired
for the job you want. Attend the career
development workshops being offered
by the ALA Placement Center during
the ALA Annual Conference.

The workshop entitled “Power Up
Your Job Search: Effective Job Search
Strategies for Today’s Tight Market”
will be held today from 12:00–1:00 p.m.
in room 225 of the Orange County Con-
vention Center. You will get help de-
termining how prepared you are for a
job search and then work to create a
plan that will get you moving towards
finding the job that’s right for you.

 The workshop entitled “Networking
for Career Success” will be held on Sun-
day, June 27, from 12:00–1:00 p.m. in
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The Association for Library Service
to Children (ALSC) will hold its 2004
National Institute September 30 – Oc-
tober 2 at the Hilton Minneapolis Ho-
tel, Minneapolis, Minn.

“The Institute’s high quality profes-
sional continuing education and the
opportunity to network with enthusi-
astic colleagues from across the coun-
try will invigorate librarians and youth
services staff,” said Gretchen Wronka,
youth services coordinator of the
Hennepin County Library and ALSC
President-Elect.

Institute highlights include an
Opening General Session address by
Kate DiCamillo, the 2004 Newbery
Medal-winning author of  The Tale of
Despereaux and 2001 Honor Book re-
cipient for Because of Winn-Dixie.
Friday’s luncheon remarks will be de-
livered by Kevin Henkes, Caldecott
Honor Book author and illustrator of
Owen, and 2004 Newbery Honor Book
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recipient for Olive’s Ocean.

Another special feature of the 2004
Institute is a free preconference on
Thursday, September 30. Sponsored by
the Hennepin County Library and the
Minneapolis Public Library, the
preconference will focus on “Under-
standing Poverty: An Overview as it
Relates to Children, their Parents and
Caregivers.” Pre-registration is re-
quired.

Attendees will have a choice of three
Friday program tracks: “Middle School
Readers,” featuring Tom Greenspon,
Ph.D., and Hollis Rudiger of the Coop-
erative Children’s Book Center; “Out-
comes-Based Evaluation,” with Karen
Motylewski, evaluation officer at the
Institute for Museum and Library Ser-
vices (IMLS), and Virginia Walter,
Ph.D., chair of the Department of In-
formation Studies at UCLA; and
“Building Design for Youth Services
areas,” with Bill Butler, lead architect
at Cesar Pelli Design, and Ginger
Bush, director of Patron Services at
Minneapolis Public Library. The day
will conclude with a reception at The
Open Book, which will feature high-
lights of the Kerlan Collection of his-
torical children’s literature, and the
opportunity for attendees to meet local
children’s authors.

Saturday’s workshops include “Book
Evaluation and Discussion with Capi-
tol Choices,” a Washington-based group

that meets monthly to select the year’s
best books for children; and “Every
Child Ready to Read @ your library,”
with Saroj Ghoting, an expert trainer
with the Public Library Association
(PLA)/ALSC Early Literacy Initiative.

Following Saturday’s workshops,
attendees can choose to visit the Min-
nesota Children’s Museum, tour local
libraries, visit the Kerlan Collection at
the University of Minnesota, or explore
Minneapolis on their own.

“Minnesota welcomes ALSC mem-
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Space will be available for

Friends of Bill W. to meet at the
Orange County Convention Cen-
ter in room 221 B today from 7:00
– 8:00 p.m., Sunday, June 27, 6:00
– 7:00 pm., and Monday, June 28,
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

bers to our state during its most glori-
ous season!” said Wronka. “The fall col-
ors, fine dining, great shopping, in-
triguing museums and galleries are ad-
ditional enticements to head to the Twin
Cities. I hope youth librarians and
children’s services staff will plan now
to attend the 2004 National Institute
in Minneapolis.”

Institute registration forms and in-
formation are available at: http://
www.ala.org/ala/alsc/alscevents/
alsc2004inst.htm.

room 208B of the Orange County Con-
vention Center.

Networking is the least understood
aspect of the job-search process. This
workshop will dispel myths and help
you develop ways to extend your list of
people who are in positions to offer you
the job you want. Bring your lunch and
join in!

Presenter Vicki Varner Burger has
extensive experience in human re-
sources and is currently Administra-
tion Manager at the Ela Area Public
Library in Lake Zurich, Illinois.

These workshops are provided free
of charge as a service of the ALA Office
for Human Resource Development and
Recruitment Placement Service.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
..............................................................................

BARBARA PARKER
author of 
SUSPICION OF MADNESS
10:00-11:00 a.m.,  Penguin Booth, #2181

LYNN YORK
author of THE PIANO TEACHER
2:00-2:30 p.m. at  LIVE @ Your Library reading stage, 
Aisle 500, Exhibition Hall
& 2:30-3:00 p.m., Penguin Booth, #2181

SUNDAY, JUNE 27
......................................................................

KHALED HOSSEINI
author of THE KITE RUNNER
Noon-12:30 p.m. at LIVE @ Your Library reading stage, 
Aisle 500, Exhibition Hall
& 12:30-1:15 p.m., Penguin Booth, #2181

JACQUELINE WINSPEAR
author of MAISIE DOBBS
2:30-3:00 p.m. at LIVE @ Your Library reading stage, 
Aisle 500, Exhibition Hall
& 3:00-3:30 p.m., Penguin Booth, #2181

CHARLEEN BAUMBICH
author of DEAREST DOROTHY, SLOW
DOWN, YOU'RE WEARING US OUT!
3:30-4:00 p.m.,  Penguin Booth, #2181

LAWRENCE LESSIG 
author of FREE CULTURE
4:00-5:00 p.m.,  Penguin Booth, #2181

P E N G U I N P U T N A M I N C .

M E E T O U R A U T H O R S
..............................................................................................................

V I S I T  T H E  P E N G U I N  G R O U P  A T  B O O T H  # 2 1 8 1
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RUSA MOUSS ILL Discussion
Group, today, 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.,
Sheraton World Resort, Indian Room.
Plans include the presentation of the
Virginia Boucher OCLC Distinguished
ILL Librarian Award, a program on in-
ternational ILL, a celebration of the
successful formation of new ALA RUSA
STARS section, STARS elections, and
discussion of the charge and projects for
the new STARS committees.

RUSA Hot Topics in Frontline
Reference Discussion Group, today,
4:30–5:30 p.m., Rosen Centre Hotel, Sa-
lon 2. “Zen and the Art of Reference Desk
Layout.”  Physical design of the refer-
ence desk and room continues to chal-
lenge us.  Hear about a successful rede-
sign project and join the discussion.

RUSA MARS Virtual Reference
Discussion Group, today, 4:00–5:30
p.m., Peabody, Orlando II. Chat refer-
ence services in all kinds of libraries are
drawing larger and larger audiences; in
some, these services have eclipsed email
services in numbers of transactions. To
attract users to their services, different
libraries have tried different ways to
reach their market audiences. How has
your library publicized your VR ser-
vices? Have you done any market analy-
sis to determine that this service is a
logical use of your resources compared
to other services? How have you ob-
tained feedback on the use of your ser-
vice? Has assessment of the service

caused you to change the service, or
change your marketing strategies?

RUSA Business Reference Ser-
vices Discussion Group and Mem-
bers/Prospective Members Meet &
Greet, Sunday, June 27, 9:30–11:30
a.m., Sheraton World Resort Orlando,
Superior. “Duplication of Resources —
A Necessary Evil or a Wasteful Prac-
tice?”

ASCLA SLAS State Library Con-
sultants Discussion Group, Sunday,
June 27, 12:30–1:30 p.m., OCC, 311D.

Libraries are no strangers to mar-
keting on a shoestring. With limited
budgets, all types of libraries are re-
quiring creative ways to promote them-
selves. To help librarians develop strat-
egies to stretch their public relations
and marketing dollars, the ALA Pub-
lic Awareness Committee is focusing
this year’s PR Forum on “Marketing
on a Shoestring @ your library®.

The PR Forum will take place on
Sunday, June 27 from 9:00–11:00 a.m.
in the Orlando Convention Center,
Room 224 A-D. It will be immediately
followed by the Library Administration
and Management Association’s (LAMA)
annual “Swap and Shop,” which will
take place in the Exhibit Hall.

Attendees also will learn about new
programs, partnerships, tools and ma-
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Come join other State Library staff for
an open discussion. What’s happening
in your state? What would you like to
know from other states? All state library
staff are welcome.

RUSA MOUSS Catalog Use Com-
mittee Discussion, Sunday, June 27,
2:00–4:00 p.m., Peabody Plaza Interna-
tional Ballroom A. Faced with the pro-
liferating number of databases and
other modern search tools (SFX,
Metalib, etc), should we spend precious
instruction time teaching effective li-

brary catalog search techniques? When,
where, and how can this best be accom-
plished?

ASCLA/ICAN Virtual Library
Discussion Group, Monday, June 28,
9:30–11:00 a.m., Peabody Hotel, But-
ler Room. Diana Sachs of Tampa and
Lauren Stokes of Las Vegas will kick
off the discussion with an update on
their virtual reference projects.  Please
join them and share your experiences.
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terials available through ALA’s Cam-
paign for America’s Libraries. This will
include @ your library initiatives tar-
geted specifically for academic, school,

brary Week Grolier Grant also will be
recognized.

Speakers for this year’s PR Forum
include: Kathleen Imhoff, program
chair, Lexington (Ky.) Public Library;
Patricia Glass-Schuman, chair, ALA
Public Awareness Committee, Neal-
Schuman Publishers; Kathleen Reif,
chair, PLA @ your library Task Force,
St. Mary’s County (Md.) Library; Fran
Roscello, AASL President, New York
State Education Department; Kenneth
Marks, chair, ACRL Marketing Aca-
demic and Research Libraries Commit-
tee, University of Nevada—Las Vegas;
Betty Turock, chair, Campaign for the
World’s Libraries Global LAN Subcom-
mittee, Rutgers University; Deborah
Davis, Manager, The Campaign for
America’s Libraries.

and public libraries. Examples of librar-
ies participating in the campaign will
be shared and free sample materials
will be provided for participants to take
home. The winner of the 2004 Scholas-
tic Library Publishing/National Li-

Examples of libraries
participating in the

campaign will be shared and
free sample materials will be
provided for participants to

take home.
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The Universal Service (E-rate) pro-
gram, now beginning its seventh year,
has had an enduring impact on
America’s libraries. E-rate provides dis-
counts to public libraries and K-12
schools on telecommunications and re-
lated services to the tune of $2.25 bil-
lion per year. Thanks in large part to
E-rate, more than 95 percent of librar-
ies now offer free online access to pa-
trons, as compared to 28 percent in
1996.

Despite these successes, the E-rate
faces many challenges. Concerns about
waste, fraud and abuse have come to
the fore in the last year, and hearings
are planned in the House to look into
particularly egregious incidents of
fraud. While there have been serious al-
legations of fraud in the program, we
can be proud of libraries’ performance
as fair E-rate players — so far none of
the fraud investigations have found li-
braries to be guilty of wrongdoing.

The Children’s Internet Protection
Act (CIPA) complicates E-rate for many
applicants. Under CIPA, libraries receiv-
ing E-rate for Internet service or inter-
nal wiring must filter Internet access
at all terminals by July 1, 2004. Since
filter software cannot be purchased with
E-rate discounts, many libraries have
been forced to compare filtering costs
with E-rate benefits — and weigh both
against community standards — when

deciding whether or not to filter.
The Office for Information Technol-

ogy Policy’s E-rate Task Force has fol-
lowed E-rate and CIPA closely, provid-
ing recommendations to the program’s
administrators and guidance to ALA
members navigating the program’s
complexities. As part of this mission,
ERTF is pleased to present a special
program on both CIPA and E-rate at
Annual this year. The program will take
place today, 2:00–4:00 p.m. in the Re-
naissance Hotel, Convention Center 4.

The first half of the program will fo-
cus on CIPA. Led by Lori Bowen Ayre
(author of the highly-respected ALA
TechSource Library Technology Re-
ports publication “Filtering and Filter
Software”), an expert panel will share
their thoughts on filter implementation
and CIPA compliance. The program will
also feature a discussion with the audi-
ence, encouraging attendees to share
their own CIPA stories and best prac-
tices.

The second half of the ERTF forum
will be an E-rate hearing. This impor-
tant event will help the ERTF shape
their goals and plan of work for the next
year as ALA members step forward to
share their concerns and questions
about E-rate. The committee depends
upon member feedback to set our pri-
orities, so step up and make your voice
heard.

So if you are struggling with com-
plex issues of CIPA implementation, the
complexities of the E-rate application
forms, or simply want to share your
story, please join us for what should be
an enlightening event!
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The ALA Public Awareness Commit-
tee, ALA Public Information Office and
Friends of Libraries USA (FOLUSA)
will present “General Advocacy Train-
ing for Friends and Advocates”, today
from 10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m., in the
Peabody Orlando, Plaza International
BR D.

This training session will emphasize
the important role of Friends and other
advocates in creating grassroots sup-
port for libraries. Attendees will learn
how to strengthen and deliver their
library’s message, how to implement
an advocacy campaign and the latest
in advocacy efforts from the ALA. Al-
though it is primarily geared for
Friends, this training is open to all li-
brary advocates.

Speakers include Sally Reed, Execu-
tive Director, FOLUSA; Carol Brey-
Casiano, 2003-2004 ALA President-
Elect; Gail Dysleski, Association for Li-
brary Trustees and Advocates (ALTA)
Advocacy Committee; Beth
Nawalinski, Marketing & Public Re-
lations Coordinator, FOLUSA; and
Marci Merola, ALA PR Specialist, Ad-
vocacy.

NOW 
HEAR 
THIS!

READING OR CHEATING? 
Using Research to Support

Audiobooks in the Literacy Landscape

Panel presentation, featuring popular author

Esmè Raji Codell, will focus on research 

support for audiobooks in literacy instruction.

Speakers include: Rose Brock, middle school 

librarian; Ronda Baker, classroom teacher; 

Cheryl Herman, Associate Director of Marketing/

Books on Tape; and Sylvia Vardell and Diana Freeman, 

primary researchers. Join the discussion which will cover 

pertinent topics ranging from format to usage to circulation. 

Sunday, June 27, 10:30-12:00 noon 

Free copy of
SAHARA SPECIAL

on CD for all 
attendees!

http://library.booksontape.com    
1.800.541.5525

L I S T E N I N G
L I B R A R Y

The best in children’s publishing 
from Books on Tape

Location: Rosen Centre, Ballroom C 

You Can Win!
The World Book Encyclopedia 2004

Simply stated . . . the most up-to-date, accurate, authoritative,
and easy-to-use encyclopedia.

For additional information, please contact your World Book representative.
1-800-975-3250   www.worldbook.com

Bring this ad to the World Book booth (#908) for your
chance to win a 2004 World Book Encyclopedia!
You’ll also get FREE trial of the World Book Online Reference Center!



Announcing . . .
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

is now the U.S. distributor
for the Merck 

Professional Handbooks!

Stop by the Wiley Booth 
to enter to win a Merck
Professional Handbook 

of your choice!  
Daily winners chosen!

0-911910-10-7 • 1999 • Cloth • $40.00 0-911910-13-1 • 2001 • Cloth • $65.00

Attend a presentation and 
receive a freeWileybag!

Come to Wiley Booth #1782

Saturday, June 26

10:30 a.m.    Bonnie Anderson, author of News Flash: 
Journalism, Infotainment and the Bottom-Line 
Business of Broadcast News (2004), 
will be signing her book.

12:30 p.m.    Myka Carroll, Editor, Travel 
How to Build a Travel Library in a Volatile World
An editor of Wiley travel guides, including 
the Frommer’s series, tells all.

2:30 p.m.    Myka Carroll (repeat)

4:00 p.m.    Mike Agnes, Editor in Chief, Webster’s New World®

When Good Books Go Bad
Hear how bad a dictionary can be and how to 
select only the good ones for your library.

Sunday, June 27

11:00 a.m.   Mike Agnes (repeat)

1:00 p.m.    Diane Steele, V.P. and Publisher, For Dummies®

Check out why For Dummies titles are perfect 
for library patrons.  

3:00 p.m.    Eleanora E. Tate, author of the Black Stars series: 
African American Musicians, will be signing her book.

Monday, June 28

10:00 a.m.    Greg Tubach, Senior Editor, CliffsNotes®

CliffsNotes:  They’re Just for Cheaters…Right?
Well, they’re not. Come find out why.

12:00 p.m.    Diane Steele (repeat)

4:00 p.m.    Greg Tubach (repeat)
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The American Association of School
Librarians (AASL) will hold a Fall Fo-
rum titled “Collaboration and Reading
to Learn @ your library,” October 1-3,
2004. Attendees of the forum will spend
two days at the Omni Mandalay Ho-
tel in Irving, Texas, learning effective
strategies for collaborating with class-
room teachers, reading and literacy
specialists and/or subject area teach-
ers to promote reading for understand-
ing in the context of information lit-
eracy.

Keynote speaker Stephen Krashen,
emeritus professor of education at the
University of California, will provide
guidance for attendees on collaboration
and reading to learn. In his keynote

address, Krashen will focus on how to
encourage reading. He will also dis-
cuss findings from recent studies that
relate to the value of the school library
and school librarians. Krashen is best
known for his work in establishing a
general theory of second language ac-
quisition, as the co-founder of the
Natural Approach, and as the inven-
tor of sheltered subject matter teach-
ing.

 The AASL Fall Forum also will fea-
ture elementary and secondary “Read-
ing for Understanding” workshops.
Presenters include reading expert Pe-
ter Afflerbach, professor and director
of the Reading Center at the Univer-
sity of Maryland College Park. His

workshop presentation will focus on
reading comprehension strategies for
elementary school students. Attendees
will examine reading in the content
areas and the reading comprehension
strategies all readers need to construct
meaning from texts. Workshop exami-
nation includes those reading strate-
gies that help elementary students
learn and remember important infor-
mation, monitor their progress and
evaluate what is read. Special atten-
tion will be given to specific roles li-
brary media specialists can play in
supporting classroom teachers and
their students.

Donna Ogle, professor of reading
and language at National-Louis Uni-

versity, will lead the secondary read-
ing workshop. She will present strat-
egies library media specialists can use
to help secondary students become
more effective learners. Ogle’s latest
books include Coming Together as
Readers (2001, Skylight Professional
Books) and Reading Comprehension:
Strategies for Independent Learners,
co-authored with Camille Blachowicz
(Guilford, 2000).

 Also included in the two-day pro-
gram is a collaboration workshop pre-
sented by Gail Bush, director, School
Library Media Program, and associ-
ate professor, Graduate School of Li-
brary and Information Science at Do-
minican University. Bush will help
attendees learn how to collaborate
with educators to effectively foster
reading engagement.

The AASL Fall Forum is a national
institute held during non-AASL con-
ference years. For more information
visit www.ala.org/aasl/fallforum. Reg-
ister by July 1, 2004, to guarantee a
space at the AASL Fall Forum.
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Forty members of the new genera-
tion of Russian librarians are attend-
ing the Annual Conference thanks to
Open World, a federal exchange pro-
gram based at the Library of Con-
gress. These emerging library lead-
ers work at national, research, mu-
nicipal, and children’s libraries located
across Russia, from the far reaches
of Siberia to the “Black Earth” heart-
land, and from the polar north to the
Caucasus in the south.

The Russian librarians were se-
lected for Open World on the basis of
their community activities, some of
which would have unthinkable just
15 years ago. Many of these young
leaders have started projects to in-
form patrons of their legal and civil
rights; others are involved with pro-
moting local self-government, expand-
ing services for children with disabili-
ties, or providing environmental edu-
cation. One runs a library service for
prisoners; another offers a career
counseling program for teens. Most
of the participants were recommended
by library directors who are them-
selves Open World alumni and who
agreed to mentor their candidates over
the next year.

After their Orlando visit, the Rus-
sian librarians will travel in small, in-
terest-based groups to seven different
U.S. cities, where they will take part
in five-day professional programs at
local libraries. Among the topics the
Russians have asked to explore are pro-
fessional ethics and career develop-
ment for librarians, reading promotion,
and services for the disadvantaged.
Our Russian guests are eager to meet
their American counterparts, so please
introduce yourself to any you see.
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There’s no limit to what you can achieve
when you use the right tools

Research output, funding, tenure, hiring. All crucial decisions that require

objective, quantitative data as their basis. Whether evaluating the individual,

the institution, the journal or the nation, information professionals worldwide

have long acknowledged citation data and impact factor from Thomson ISI

as the benchmark for quality; the ultimate measurement of excellence.

The researcher’s path to smart discovery

www.isiwebofknowledge.com

ISI Web of Knowledge SM

Come see us at ALA booth #902




